
 

Contract #____________ 
    

The Best of Vegas 
-Rider-   

Technical Requirements:  
  

Microphones & Monitoring: 
3 - Sennheiser wireless microphones [or equivalent] - one microphone is to be used as a backup   
3 - floor monitors with two mixes [must have the ability to have reverb in the monitors] 
1 - DI box run to the piano for audio feed from laptop 
2 - black music stands 

   

Piano:  Grand or Baby Grand – Tuned to A 440, day of show and with proper microphone(s) for front of 
house 
-1 extra piano bench or small table to sit beside pianist (for laptop and stage gear) 

  

Front of House Audio System:  must be big enough for the room and audience size 
  

Multimedia:   
1 or 2 - 6’ X 9’ or 7’ X 10’ video screens [This is dependent upon the size of the room and the size 
of the audience. We just want to ensure that everyone in the audience is able to see the video 
screens easily].  
1 or 2 quality projectors able to project images onto the screens. 
The show can be performed with a large video screen above the Artist, a large screen off to one 
side, or two large screens on either side. Once again, this is up to the Presenter and/or venue’s 
technical director to decide what will make the biggest visual impact for the audience. 

1 - VGA cable to feed video to projector(s) must be run to the piano - to be connected to the 

laptop 
  

Lighting:  must be focused so as not to interfere with the video screen or screens. General wash lighting 
is fine. Preferred colors -- blue, pink, purple with white spot lighting. 

  

Set up & Sound Check:  Venue and tech should be set and ready 90 minutes prior to doors opening 
for Artist’s sound check. 

  

Hospitality and Lodging:  Room temperature bottled water must be available to Artist while in the 
venue. 
Presenter to provide a fruit tray containing apples, oranges, honeydew melon and cantaloupe slices 
for Artist one hour prior to performance. 
Presenter to provide a hot, healthy meal for Artist after performance. 
Presenter to provide 2 single hotel rooms for 2 nights’ accommodations (to allow for a travel day) in 
a clean, safe hotel [no motels or dorm rooms]. 

  

Comps:  Presenter to provide 10 complimentary tickets for Artist’s use. Unused tickets may be sold day 
of show. 

 
 

_________________________  _____________ 

Presenter’s Signature    Date 


